America, Wake Up!
Foreign Terrorists are Not the Greatest
Source of Harm to Americans!
Justice, freedom, and liberty for all? Forget it. The public is paying a grave price for not addressing reality! There is a literal
secret government in America preying upon the people. The following are a few of the tactics used to keep people from learning
the ugly truth:
n
A former federal agent sent to federal prison by federal
judges and Justice Department prosecutors for having filed
federal actions seeking to report corruption in the government’s aviation safety offices. Discover hidden links to the
real blame for the conditions responsible for 9/11.
n Federal judges corruptly seizing the life assets of that former
federal agent to eliminate the funding used to expose the corruption responsible for years of fraud-related airline tragedies.
n Unlawful and unconstitutional orders by federal judges and
Supreme Court Justices that have made that former federal
agent a man without a country.
n A former highly decorated Vietnam hero and FBI Special
Agent, sentenced to 80 years in federal prison on false
charges after he circumvented FBI cover-ups and reported
FBI-CIA corruption to members of Congress. Discover the
pattern of murders by FBI agents being kept from the
American people.
n People falsely charged and sentenced to prison on drug and
other offenses, knowingly using perjured testimony.
n Government officials seizing the assets of people who are
never charged, or convicted, and refusing to return the assets.
n The mindset and culture in the government’s aviation safety
offices, the FBI and CIA, where the real blame exists for
the conditions that enabled terrorists to hijack four airliners
on 9/11.
n Secret bank accounts for well-known politicians through
covert CIA companies.
n Endless series of covert and corrupt activities: October
Surprise; Operation Tailwind, and many others.
n Widespread cover-ups of all of the above corruption by virtually every government and non-government check and balance.
n Bribes to certain media people by CIA and other government
entities to cover up corrupt activities and to shill for White
House and other politicians.
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Free Book Downloads n

Major portions of free explosive books
by former government agents at
www.defraudingamerica.com/list_of_books.html.
Over 130,000 downloads in the last seven
months.
n Defrauding America. A detailed book
on the history of covert and overt activities
adversely affecting the American people,
a harbinger of today’s problems.
n Drugging America: A Trojan Horse.
n FBI, CIA, the Mob, and Treachery. Former
FBI agent and Mafia figures detail inner
secrets of FBI and CIA operations,
including FBI agents involved in murders.
n Unfriendly Skies, 20th & 21st Centuries,
4th ed. Former government safety agent
details 50 years of corruption in the government’s aviation safety offices and the deadly
consequences, including those of 9/11.

The print books can be ordered from
amazon.com. At the amazon.com site,
click on books and put “Rodney Stich”
in the search box.
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